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GERMANS AND ALLIES IN FURIOUS FIGHT I
GERMANS WHIPPED AND POSHED BACK

OVER FRONTIER BY THE RUSSIANS

Ultimate Outcome of Advance on Warsaw Still Problematical
Decisive Conflict to Be Fought Russian Center
Is Reinforced and Still Holding the Line Move-

ment of Austrians Through the Carpathians
Defeated Simultaneously With Defeat of

Garrison Sortie From Fortress
of Przemysl. r

KAISER LEAVES FOR WESTERN BATTLEFRONT

Allies Exert Pressure All Along Line Real Work of Driving
Germans Out of Belgium Not Begun Stubborn and

Most Laborious Siege Warfare Persists Emperor
William Believed to Regard Situation in France

and Belgium More Important and
Critical Point.

Paris, Dec. 22. 2.15 p. m. The
French war office this afternoon gave
out an official statement as follows

"Between the-- sea and the Lys, dur-
ing the day of 21, there was
nothing other than artillery' engage-
ments. Between the Lys and the
Aisne we repulsed a German attack-
ing column which W as endeavoring to
come out from Carency, and we took
several houses at Elangy.

"Tn Champagne and in the Argonne
in the vicinity of Souain, there have
been violent bayonet engagements

e have not made perceptible prog
ress in this region. We have occu-
pied in the suburbs of Perthes-Lee-Hurl-

three German positions, repre-
senting a front of entrenchments L500
yards long To the northeast of Beau-sejou- r

we have consolidated the posi-
tions occupied by us December 20. and
we have occupied all the trenches in
the immediate vicinity of Mount Cal
vaire.

Recapture Lost Ground.
In the forest of LaGrurie our prog-L- .

.ress continues At St. Hubert we
repulsed an attack in the forest of
Bolants. Here certain ground hits
been lost, but we recaptured two-third- s

of it.
"Between the Argonne and the

Meuse there has been slight progress.
In the suburbs of VaaUQUOls to the
north of the forest of Malancourt. our
troops were successful in making their
way through a barbed wire entangle-
ment and taking possession of certain
trenches of the enemy, where they
maintained themselves

"On the right bank of the Meuse in
the forest of Consenvoye we first lost
and then reconquered after a lively
fight, the territory gained by us De- -

ember 20.
"From the heights of the MeUSi

t
to the Vosges there is nothing to re-

port.
"An attack of the enemy on ftfamets

and the nearby trenches made It
for our troops to make ma-

terial progress in this direction. In

the region of Llhons three attacks of

the enemy were repulsed.
"We made slight gains to the east

and to the west of Tracy-Le-Ya- l. and
our artillery delivered an efficacious
fire on the plateau of Nouvron.

"In the Sectors of the Aisne and of
Rheims there were artillery engage-
ments."

Stubborn Siege Warfare.
London, Dec. 22, 12:27 p m. It a

onh- - at the northern and southern ex-

tremities of the line of battle In the
eastern arena of war that any marked
change is to be noted today; in the
western theatre siege warfare of a
most stubborn and laborious kind per-

sists This briefly sums up the
situation both In the east and tn the
west today so far as has been dis-

closed by the official statement.
The ultimate outcome of the Ger-

man advance on Warsaw is still prob-

lematical conflict hasas a decisive
vet to be fought. Although the Rus- -

fllan center has retired, it now has
i been reinforced and it is holding a

from its junctionlino on the Bzura
with the Vistula.

Germans Are Whipped
North of the Vistula, if the reports

lrom Petroprad may be belk-ed- the
Germans have been whipped and
pushed back over the frontier until
their line now stretches behind Sol-da- u

which Is midway between Lau-tenbur- g

and Niedenburg. in Fast Prus-

sia.
To the south, it is contended in Rus-

sian reports that the movement of the
Austrians through the Carpathian
mountains has been defeated simul-

taneously with the defeat of the gar-

rison at Prcemyel, which wan hurled
back after an attempted sortie from
this fortress.

Comment on Joffre's Order.
The British press comments todaj

on (ieneial Joffre's order to advan--

as cabled to London from Berlin, roe
papers lay that while they are unable
to vouch for the authenticity of this
document, it certainly seems to coin-

cide allies arewith the pressure the
the line. It isexerting all along

nut believed in London, however, tnai
the real work of driving the Germans

will begin for someout of Belgium
l v efcs to come

I & emperor William according w tn
latest reports reaching here, has gone

from Berlin to the western front-- This

would indicate, in the view of British
ODBervers that he regards the situa-
tion there more important and crit
ical than in the east.

Germans Reinforcing.
Petrograd, Dec. 22. via London, 5

p. m. The heavy German column
Which has been driven across the
Last Prussian frontier from Mlawa.
Rv an Poland, by the Russians, is
spreading out to the east and west,
according to reports received here
from the front The purpose of the
German movement is to debouch to
the right of the entrenched Mazur
lake position and to reinforce the
troops in the vicinity of Thorn for pro-

tection against the continued Russian
advance on the Thorn-Allcnstein-l-

Sterburg railroad which is the main
strategic line paralleling the North Po-

land lrontier

POSSE SURROUNDS

SLAYER OF DEPUTY

Charlestown, W. Va Dec. 22 Matt
Jarrcll, who is alleged to have shot
and killed Deputy Sheriff Silas F

Nance and wounded Frank Ratclilf
and Josephine Wines last night at
Bskdale, on Cabin Creek, while Nance
was trying to arrest him. this morn-
ing was surrounded in the mountains
near Cane Fork by Sheriff Bonner
Hill and a posse who had trailed him
all night. He is believed to be well
armed. Jarrcll. who was serving a
six months' sentence for "pistol tot-
ing' was recently released on parole

FRENCH CHAMBER

ANIMATED SCENE

Extraordinary War Session
Rivals Meeting Held After

Declaration of War.

Paris, Dec 22. 10:30 a m The
chamber of deputies, long before the
hour set for the meeting today, was
a scene of animation. The extraordi-
nary war session has aroused a very
great degree of interest, rivaling that
which was manifested in the session
of August 4. held immediately after
the declaration of war.

The plan of some of the members
to ask for a secret session has been
abandoned A considerable number
of the deputies have pledged them-
selves not to stir up debates, but on
ill. contrary to observe a highly pa-

triotic atlltude while listening to the
government's declarations and to vote
the necessary credits.

Among the deputies who will not
be ' resent today are M. Delory, M.
i hesquiere and M. Basly. who are
held as hostages by the Germans in

the vicinity of Lille, and M. Pasqual,
who has been taken prisoner Those
present at today's session Included
Henri Durre and PierTe Melin. from
Valenciennes, and Daniel Vincent,
from the department of Nord, all ot

whom encountered great difficulty in
eachlng the capital.

Opposes Jap Alliance
Paris, Dec. 22. 12:55 p. in. Gabriel

HanotaUX, former foreign minister,
expressed in the Figaro today what
appears to be the prevailing view in
France i oncoming the proposal that
Japan send an army to the battle
fields of Europe. M Manotaux takes
the view that e.-e- though Japan
should send no more than 260.000
men a force which would hardly be
large enough to exert a decisive in-

fluence, Bhe would always consider, in
th event of a victory for the allies,
that she had played an Important part
In settling the war.

Although M. Hanotaux makes no
on to the United States, it may

he stated that the American view
point has been taken into considera-

tion by the government

WILL YOU HELP SANTA CLAUS FIND THIS .FAMILY?

'

LAKE SHORE AND
:

CENTRALMERGER

Two Great Railroad Systems
Are Consolidated Deal In-

volves Three Hundred
Million Dollars.

TRADING OF SHARES

Every Share of Lake Shore to
Be Exchanged for Five

Shares in New Cor-

poration.

Cleveland. O., Dec. 22 Consolida-
tion of the Lake Shore Railroad com-
pany with the New York Central rail-
way was effected here today at a
meeting of Lako Shore stockholders
when they ratified action taken by
New York Central stockholders July
20. last. The merger involves $?.0o,- -

000.00n.
Practically all the stockholders vo-

ted by proxy. It was announced that
a meeting of the directors would be
held within thirty days after the "usu-
al legal notice" of the merger had
been given

Trading of Shares
Under the plans for the merger,

everj share of the Lake Shore stock
will be traded for five shares of stock
in the new eororation.

The Lake Shore was Incorporated
on August. 14, 1869, In Ohio, Indiana.
Michigan. Illinois, Pennsylvania and
New York It was a consolidation of
the Buffalo & Lru Michigan Southern
and Northern Indiana, Cleveland.
Palneavllle & Ashtabula, and the
Cleveland & Toledo railroads. It
comprises 172 miles of road, extend-
ing from Buffalo to Chicago with
many branches.

The entire capita of the Lake Erie.
Alliance and W heeling Railroad com-
pany, the Lake Erie, Alliance and
Wheeling company, the Toledo & Ohio
Central railroad and the Chicago.

A Southern i b said to be owned
by the Lake Shore road

While tin, p.i Four has been opera-
ted on an independent basis since May
1. 1914, the Lako Shore Is said to re-

tain control ol a majority of the Big
Four capital stock.

Lake Shore Holdings.
Other holdings of the Lake Shore

are:
Majority ol the capital stock of the

Nickel Plate. Lake Erie and Western
and the Pittsburg ;md Lake Erie;
jointly with the Michigan Central, the
entire capita Stock Ot the Battle
Creek and Sturgis railway, the De-

troit, Toledo & Milwaukee railroad
and the majority ol the Indiana Har-
bor Belt railroad, and jointly with
the Pittsburg Lake Erie, the entire
capital Btocu oi the Pittsburg, McKees-por- t

and Yougbiogbeny Railroad com
pany.

In January, 1918, the Lake Shor
:wid Baltimore i-- Ohio acquired b sub
Btantial Interest in the capital stocks

M the Reading company. Figures
fjor ih- - period ended Qeoembei
1912, show that the Lake Shore own-le-

Reading stock alued at $40,332,600
divided thus $ti,'if,o,i'i0H f in t pre
ferred; $14,265,000 second preferred,
and SUHnr common.

The suit was instituted to recover
damages for the alleged destruction
oi a barn and corral by sparks from
a passing engine, which set the prem
lees on fire.

The Lake Shore late yesterday filed
a deed of record here to the Central
Trust company, and 0. F Littleton
trustee, of New York, securing an

of $100,000,000 twenty-fiv- e year i

per cent gold bonds, covering all
equipment, real estate, etc it is da

rted July 1, P14. This is one of the
first legal steps taken in conjunctipo
with the merger.

ROCK ISLAND

ST0CKBID ON

Millions of Dollars Represent-
ed in Property Auctioned

Off on N. Y. County
Courthouse Steps.

New York, Dec. 22. Ownership of
a railroad, represented by millions of
dollars' worth of stock was auctioned
Of 1 today on the steps of the New
York county court house

The old stock of th Chicago Rock
Island and Pacific Railroad company
was put up at forpclosure sale and
was bid in for $7,135,3(10 xsithout com-ppritio- n

by James N. Wallace, chair-
man of 'he protective committee for
the per cent collateral trust of the
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail-
road company, against which the
stock was collateral. The foreclosure
action was brought by the Central
Trust company of New York against
the railroad company for interest due
on bonds valued at $71,863,000.

The price realised for the stock
was $lb a share The par value is
?100. The sale was regarded in Wall
Street as another step In the pend-
ing reorganization of the Rock Island
system,

GERMAN SOCIALIST

IN FRENCH ARMY

Amsterdam, via London. Dec 22,
9 4 a. in - a Berlin dispatch pub-lishe- d

In the Telegraaf confirms the
report that Dr. Georges Weill the
Socialist member or the reiebstag. lor
Metz, who was with Jean Leon Jaures
the French Socialist leader, when the
latter was shot In Paris, volunteered
for service in the French arm) on
August 6 last Dr Weill's disappear-
ance from Germany has caused con-
siderable comraen'.

The Yoerwaei-rs- the organ ol Hi"
German Socialists, Btrongl) condemrii
tin. ;tition of Dr. Molll.

' J t "

LONG DEBATE j

IS IN SIGHT

Constitutional Amendment
for National Prohibition

Brought Before House.

SIXTY TO SPEAK

Scientific Remedy for Deep
Seated Organic Disease Is

Sought by Temperance
Advocates.

Washington. Dee. 22. Under a spe-
cial rule which w" adopted without
a roll call the house began just after
noon today an eij'it hour debate on
th Hobson resolution to submit to
the a constitutional amendment
for national prohibition. An aye and
no vote will be reached tonight.

A rolling chorus of ' Ayes" greeted
the iuestlon and the house then
plunged into one of the most Inter
Sting, If not the most spectacular

of recent years.
1 hi paaaage of ihe rule was con-- i

d by those who opposed the Hob-(n- i

resolution, many of whom voted
for the rule to the resolution out
to a vote. Passage of the resolution
requires B two-third- s vote In the
house today and a two-third- s vote
later in the senate before it is sub-
mitted to the state.

Underwood Favors Vote.
The passage of the rule was pre-

cede by a statement by Democratic
. ader Underwood ami scattering

debate on both sides Mr I'nder-woo- d

made it clear that the Demo-
cratic leadership in the house was in
favor of meeting the Issue with B

vote.
"This is not a temperance ques-

tion." he aid. "It never has been
tried I regard this question as an
attnek on the fundamental princi-
ples of our government If It ia al-

lowed to n on without being met St

will mislead many of the people. If
allowed to proceed without being com-batted- ,

the day may come w hen it may
be a BerioUB menace to the principles
of government which you and I be
lleve In. When 'he time comes to
lace a great question there is but one
w;, to face It. That Is in the open.
You cannot push It aside.

Have Courage of Convictions.
'It you are right you should have

the courage of your convictions and
Stand for the right Therefore I sa
to the members, who like myself, are
opposed to this resolution t is not
onlj your rl;ht. but your duty to
face this question In the open and
give the reasons whj we believe it
should not be written Into the funda
mental law of the land.

Tlii debute on the rule had been a
running desultory fire, but with con-
sideration of the resolution itself, the
real beavj artillery ua unlimbered

Hobson Leads Off,
Mr Hobson led (,ff with an earnest

and dramatic demand for its passage.
He declared a state had ,i right to

i

be "dry" that the liquor business was
an "interstate nuisance" and that
there had never been a serious con-
flict between federal and state laws
for protection of the morals of the
people. He portra.'ed the devastating
effects of liquor, "a habit forming
drug whose shackled victims," he said
today numbered 5,000,000 people.

"It shortens life and blights the
offspring," he said, "and brings hun-
dreds of thousands of people to drunka-
rd.-, graves each year. It blights
the lives of people before they are
born.''

Representative Hobson referred to
the graphic charts portraying the
evils of the liquor traffic and after
speaking only ten minutes himself,
began to yield time to other members
who spoke in support of his resolu-
tion,

Representatives Decker. Trlbhle,
Langloy, Logue and Bell (California)
made brief speech's in favor of the
amendment.

Leader Opposes Amendment.
Mr. Underwood, then, speaking on

the lesolntion dlr?ctly. opposed it
This is not a moral issue, be said.

' No Areat progress in the world's mor-Dlft-

was ever made at the point of
the BT.'Ord or with the force of govern-
ment behind it We are here today
to consider a proposal as to whether
certain police regulations should be
turnea) over tn the federal govern-
ment instead of bolnc allowed to re-

main in the government of various
states where the founders of the na-

tion placed it. I be'leve a man should
is temperate in his mental atti-

tude as in the treatment of his body '

He declared he favored county op-

tion and that 'he plan had worked in
Alabama.

"I cannot commit myself, be said,
to a proposal to 10b the Individual

Mafs of police powers guaranteed
them under the constitution."

Washinpton. Dec. 22 The long de- -'

laved hour of an aye and no vote on
a constitutional amendment for na
tlona prohibition came today In the
house. With almost ten hours of de--

bate in sight and prospects of a vote
before midnight, the house assembled
ai 10 o'clock this morning and took
up. first the rule for consideration
Of the Hobson resolution. More ihan
si;ty cpngn ssmen had signified their
intention of speaking.

Charts, bofore the speakers desk.
)bo-- e prohibition s'ogans and draped
along the gallery over the speaker's'
c'lulr was a great strip ot paper upon
which were pasted printed names of
BigtterS of prohibition petitions urg-
ing tne adoption of the constitutional
amendment. There were thousands of
names and the strip was about 150

t long.
Representative Henry led off. ex-

plaining that the rule made liberal
provision for debate and amendment

Mr. Henry' said he would vote for
the rule but against the resolution.
Representative Campbell of Kansas,
innking Republican of the rules com-
mittee, spoke for the rule and the
resolution

Argument against the rule and
against the resolution was made by
Representative Cantril of ECentuckj

Most Intemperate Measure.
"I think this is the most intemper-

ate measure that has come before this
house for years," he said.

Representative Kelly of Pennsyl-vania- ,

Progressive member oi the
rules committee, supported the rule
and the resolution. He said that the
cuuntry was prepared to vote on pro--

hlbltion and congress should give it
an opportunity. "Thi., resolution is a
national solution of a national prob-
lem."

Representative Hobson author of
the resolution, spoke supporting the
rule. He said more than 6.000,000
people had petitioned congress for
tin- - submission of the amendment

Remedy for Deep Seated Disease.
li the details ot this resolution are

not satisfactory'." he said, let us
amend it. What we seek Is a scien-
tific remedy for a deep seated, or-

ganic disease. We see a disease
wh'ch is debauching our youth,
throuch the national organized liquor
traffic in Its search for profits. And
we feek a remedy."

Support for the rule and opposition
to the resolution was expressed by
Representative Lenroot of Wisconsin
He said the states had full power over
the liquor question, "and only a small
minority had passed prohibition
iaws."

Representative Pou of North Caro-
lina, speaking against the rule said

Starting Long Controversy.
"1 believe we ar" liphtine the lire

of a controversy which will burn in
this country' tor a generation In my
judgment there is not a man now in

this ball who will he alive when the
last state ratifies this amendment

Mr. Pou said he favored prohibition
but believed the tate is the largest
efficient unit in the enforcement ol
a prohibition law

Representative Kent of California
argued thai the states were co
tont to deal with the question with-

out federal Interference
Repre5eni.it.ve Toady of Mai

opposed the proposal because ot loss
ol r 11 enue.

Representative Howard of Georgia
announced his intention of supporting
both the rub- and the resolution,

"The loss ol revenue will be more
than made up b the monej saved
In the administration o!' justice bj
sobering up the people of this coun-

try from one end to the other." he I

sftid.
no

NICKEL A STARE.
Mrs A. While I was uoing dewn

town on the car this morning the con
ductor came along and looked at me
as if I had not paid my fare.

Mr. A Well, what did ou do'.'
Mrs. A. I looked at him as i; I had
Stray Stories.

NEMOS BILL

LARGE SUBJECT

1 1 1Rivers and Harbors Considera- - f
tion Needs Longer Discus- - I I

sion No Stand on War I

Munitions.

Washington, Dec. 22. President K" v
Wilson docs not think it possible to H
pars at the present session of con- -

gress, the Newlands bill, creating a
commission for the systematic con- - J.

bideration of rivers and harbors im- - I
provements. He declared today he
thoughl it too large a subject to be
disposed of In a short time.

The president has taken no stand t

o.i pending bills to prohibit export of
war munitions to belligerents In Eu- - r

rope and told cailers today he bad
M t expressed any opinion to congress- - f

men. I
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RAILROADS ARE

BONG RESTORED I
Germans Are Busy Repairing

Lines of Communication
in Northern France.

Amsterdam, via ijindon. Dec.
53 a. m The Telegraaf learns from

Berlin that the Germans have
the railways irom Charleyllle,

in the department of the Ardennes.
opposite Mezieres. to Rheims and
from Hirsnn, in Aisne. to Montmedy
in the department of Meuse. 25 miles
north of Verdun, which the French H
destroyed when retreating early in
the

be railw av-- , o Civet in the de-

partment Of Ardennes, on the Belgian H
border, according to the same dis-
patch, will be opeucd shortly, while
the bridges over the Meuse hear
Ltimes, Plise and Doncbery. all south- -

;.st of Mesleres, are again open.
Blocked tunnels near Montmed f M

an Mohon. the last named point just
south of Mesleres, also have been
put into condition to be utilized.

This dispatch indicates that, de-sp- ue

the war operations, the Ger-man- s

are busily, engaged In restor-In- g

lines of communication in the
territory of northern Prance occu-pie-

by them, which lines were des-troye- d

by the French when they
from the Belgian frontier

early in the war

MOSCOW OFFERS I
BREAD AND SALT I

Arrival of Russian Emperor
and Empress Marked by

Enthusiastic Reception.

Moscow, via Petrograd. Dec. 21.
(Delayed in Transmission). The ar-r- l

il ol the emperor and empress
here today was marked by an

reception at the rallwa
station. The emperor was welcomed
by the civil and niilitary authorities
and the delegates of Zeemstvo.

AI Tchc-Iuvkot'f-. the new lord mayor
Of Moscow, in presenting bread and
Pall to the emperor, took occasion
to deliver a speech of welcome In H
which he pointed out the loyalty of
the people to the emperor and thank-e-

him for the benefits arising from
the abolition of the government 'y

on Vodka which was largely H
due, he declared to the efforts of the
emperor

The lord mayor spoke of the brave
fih' the Russian army was making
Id the field and predicted a victory
and a resurrection of justice for all
Slavs and for all peoples.

The emperor responded briefly.
thanking the lord mayor for the sen-time-

expressed. H

CHRISTMAS CHEER

FOR OHIO CHILDREN

W heeling. W, Va., Dec. 22. Christ- -

mas cheer for the children of tho
striking miners in eastern Ohio was

saurod when 34,000 oranges. l?",000

i.i i ol peanuts and 17,000 packages
oi candj were sent to different polnta
in the strike country. The packages
were made up by a score of young
women volunteers, working under the
direction of Rev. Father V. A. Mi- -

Eachen Ol Barton, Ohio, who has been
active In securing relief for the
women and children.

oo aaal

MISPLACED MISSIONS.
Willis la your church going to LH

send missionaries to the Far East tr
teach the heathen the Christian re.

Gillls No. we've ot to wait till thn
heathens net back from this war that
ile- European nations have called
theiu to. Puck.

Laaaaal


